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This paper investigates the condition ensuring the exponential stability of solu-
tions for the following higher order abstract Cauchy problem
ny1¡ n.  i.u t q A u t s 0, t G 0 .  . i~ ) .is0¢  j.u 0 s u , 0 F j F n y 1, . j
where A , . . . , A are linear operators in a complex Banach space E. New,0 ny1
concise criteria are obtained. Q 1997 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
Let E be a complex Banach space and A , . . . , A be linear operators0 ny1
in E. This paper is concerned with the following Cauchy problem for
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higher order linear differential equations
ny1¡
n.  i.u t q A u t s 0, t G 0 .  . i~ ACP .is1 n
 j.¢u 0 s u , 0 F j F n y 1. . j
 .By a solution of ACP , we mean n-times continuously differentiablen
 .  i. .  .  .  i. .  q .u t with u t g D A t G 0 , A u ? g C R , E , 0 F i F n y 1,i i
 .such that ACP is satisfied.n
The characteristic polynomial of the equation is denoted by
ny1
n iP s l q l A .l i
is0
w x In 11 , we characterized the growth bound of the two propagators i.e.,
.  .solution operators for ACP in a Hilbert space H, which is strongly2
 w x.well-posed cf. 11, 12 , and showed as a consequence that the propagators
are exponentially stable if for some d ) 0, P is invertible in l g C;l
y1 y14Re l ) yd with lP , P A uniformly bounded in this half plane.l l 1
 . w xThese results are also generalized to ACP in 8 . Motivated by the idean
w xin 9 , we now investigate the condition ensuring the exponential stability
 .of every single solution for ACP in Banach spaces. It turns out to be an
5 y1 5 concise condition only requiring the boundedness of P in l g C;l
4  .Re l ) yd see Theorem 2.3 . We then apply this theorem to a class of
complete second order Cauchy problems arising from linear elastic systems
 w x.with dissipation cf. 1, 2, 4, 6 .
 .Notation. We will denote by L E the space of all continuous linear
 .maps from E to E. For a linear operator A, D A denotes its domain,
 .  . w  .x  .R A is range, and r A its resolvent set. D A is the space D A with
5 5 5 5 5 5 qthe ``graph norm'' u s Au q u . R, R , C will denote the realD A.
numbers, the nonnegative real numbers, the complex plane, respectively.
 4   ..Given F: l g C; Re l ) v or v, ` ¬ E for some v g R, we say that
q  .  v t.F is a Laplace transform if there exists f : R ¬ E satisfied f t s O e
 .t ª q` such that
`
yl tF l s e f t dt Re l ) v or l ) v . .  .  .  .H
0
For convenience, we will write
`
yl tL f t l s e f t dt. .  .  . . H
0
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2. RESULTS AND PROOFS
w xFirst, we use the method in 9 to show a general theorem concerning
the growth estimate of the determining function of a Laplace transform.
 . q  .THEOREM 2.1. Gi¨ en an E-¨ alue function f t defined in R with f t s
 m t.  .O e t ª q` for some m ) 0, let
F l [ L f t l Re l ) m . 2.1 .  .  .  .  . .
Ä .  .Assume that F l admits an analytic continuation F l to the half plane
 4l g C; Re l ) s for some s - m, satisfying
y1Ä5 5 < <F l F const 1 q l s - Re l F v , 2.2 .  .  .  .
 .for some v ) m; moreo¨er, on the line: v q iR, F l can be decomposed as
m
F v q it s a t G v q ir , t g R , 2.3 .  .  .  . p p
ps1
  .4m   .4mwhere a ? is a family of complex functions, and G ? is a family ofp ps1 p ps1
E-¨ alued functions, satisfying
y1< < < <a t F const 1 q t t g R , 2.4 .  .  .  .p
G l s L g t l Re l ) m , 2.5 .  .  .  .  . .p p
 .  m t.  .for some g t s O e t ª q` . Thenp
5 5 s tf t F const 1 q t e , t G 0. .  .
 .Proof. Take s g s , m . Let u* g E*. It is clear that0
 yv t :u*, e g t , if t G 0, .ph t [ .p  0, if t - 0
2 .g L R, C . Hence, by Plancherel's theorem, we obtain
 :t ¬ u*, G v q it .p
`
yit t yv ts u*, e e g t dt . .H p ;
0




`1 2< : <u*, G v q it dt .H p /2p y`
1r2
`
2yv t< : <s u*, e g t dt .H p /0
5 5F const u* . 2.6 .
 .  .  .Therefore, using 2.3 , 2.4 , 2.6 , and Holder's inequality, we haveÈ
 : 1t ¬ u*, F v q it g L R , C . .  .
 .Moreover, it follows from 2.1 that
`
yit t yv t :  :e u*, e f t dt s u*, F v q it , t g R . .  .H
0
Thus, by virtue of the inversion formula of Fourier transforms, we obtain
1 vqi`
lt :e u*, F l dl .H2p i vyi`
v t
`e
itt :s e u*, F v q it dt .H2p y`
 :s u*, f t , t G 0. 2.7 .  .
This combined with Cauchy's formula yields that for each t ) 0,
1
lt :  :u*, f t s e u*, F l dl, .  .H2p i G
where G s G j G j G j G j G , and1 2 3 4 5
 4G s l g C; Re l s v , Im l F yb ,1
 4G s l g C; s F Re l F v , Im l s yb ,2 0
 4G s l g C; Re l s s , yb F Im l F b ,3 0
 4G s l g C; s F Re l F v , Im l s b ,4 0
 4G s l g C; Re l s v , Im l G b ,5
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 .for any given b ) 0. By 2.2 , we get that for t G 0,
lt l t :  :e u*, F l dl , e u*, F l dl .  .H H
G G2 4
v t y1 5 5F const e b u* ,
lt :e u*, F l dl .H
G3
b y1s t0 5 5 < <F const e u* 1 q h dh .H
yb
s0 t 5 5F const e ln 1 q b u* .
s t 5 5ª const e ln 1 q b u* , as s ª s . . 0
 .  .  .Moreover, by 2.3 , 2.4 , 2.6 , and Holder's inequality, we have that forÈ
t G 0,




v t 5 5F const e u* dtH 2 5tb
y1r2 v t 5 5F const b e u* .
Hence, taking b s e4 t maxv , < s <4 gives
y3 t maxv , < s <4 yt maxv , < s <4 s t : 5 5u*, f t F const u* e q e q e 1 q t , .  . .
t G 0.
Consequently,
5 5 s tf t F const 1 q t e , t G 0. .  .
The proof is then complete.
The following is a general criterion for existence and uniqueness of
 . w xsolutions of ACP , from 7 with a slight generalization.n
w xTHEOREM 2.2 7 . Assume that each A is closable in E withj
ny1 ny1 y1 .  .l D A s l D A and there exists v ) 0 such that P exists andjs0 j js0 j 0 l
 y1 . y1  v 0 l.  .D P s E for l ) v with P u s O e l ª q` for each u g E.l 0 l
ny1 Ä .  . Let u g l D A 0 F k F n y 1 . If there exist operators A 0 F j Fk ps0 p j
Ä Ä.  .  .  .n y 1 in E, with 0 g r A , D A > D A such that each ofj j j
j Ä y1 j Ä k pyky1 y1l A P u , l A  l P u is a Laplace transform for 0 F j F nj l ny1 j ps0 l k
 .  .y 1, 0 F k F n y 2, then ACP has a unique solution u t with initial datan
k . .  j. .u 0 s u , 0 F k F n y 1, satisfying that for each 0 F j F n y 1, u tk
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 v1 t.  .s O e t ª q` for some v ) 0 and1
ny1 ny1 k
 j. jyky1 jqpyky1 y1L u t l s l u y l P A u , .  . .   k l p k
ksj ks0 ps0
Re l ) v . 2.8 .1
THEOREM 2.3. Let the hypothesis of Theorem 2.2 hold. Fix d ) 0 and
 4 y1  .l g 0, 1, . . . , n y 1 . If P exists, belongs to L E , and is analytic inl
 4 l y1l g C; Re l ) yd with l P being a Laplace transform and uniformlyl
 4  .bounded in l g C; Re l ) yd , then the solution u t satisfies
5  j. 5 yd tu t F const 1 q t e t G 0, 0 F j F l . 2.9 .  .  .  .
Proof. Set, for Re l ) yd ,
jy1 k
jqpyky1 y1U l [ y l P A u , 1 F j F n y 1, 2.10 .  . 1 j l p k
ks0 ps0
ny1 n
jqpyky1 y1U l [ l P A u , 0 F j F n y 1, 2.11 .  . 2 j l p k
ksj pskq1
U l q U l , 1 F j F n y 1, .  .1 j 2 j
U l [ 2.12 .  .j  U l , j s 0. .2 j
 .Then by 2.8 and the identity
n k
y1 p y1 pP l A s I y P l A , Re l ) yd , 2.13 . l p l p
pskq1 ps0
we get
L u j. t l s U l , Re l ) v . 2.14 .  .  .  . . j 1
 .  .Now, we take an observation on U l 0 F j F l .j
y1 . Since j q p y k y 1 G 0, and P A u is analytic in l g C; Re l )l p k
4yd , we see that
 .  .  4i for each 0 F j F n y 1, U l is analytic in l g C; Re l ) yd ;j
 .ii
5 5U l 1 F j F l .  .1 j 1< <F const, l F d . 2.15 .255 5U l 0 F j F l .  .2 j
 . l y1 .In the sequel, we will use 2.15 freely. By hypothesis, l P A u isl p k
 4bounded in l g C; Re l ) yd . Therefore, we have that
 .a for any 1 F j F l,
y15 5 < <U l F const 1 q l , Re ) yd , 2.16 .  .  .1 j
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noting
jy1 k
jqpykyly1 l y1U l s y l l P A u 1 F j F l , Re l ) yd , .  . 1 j l p k
ks0 ps0
2.17 .
and j q p y k F l;
 .b for k s j,
n
y1py1 y1l P A u y l q s q 1 u . l p j j
psjq1
j
y1 pyl l y1F l q d q 1 l l P A u .  l p j
ps0
y1 y1q d q 1 l q d q 1 l u .  . j
j
y1 y1 pyl l y1q d q 1 l q d q 1 l l l P A u .  .  l p j
ps0
y1< <F const 1 q l , Re l ) yd, 2.18 .  .
 .since by 2.13 ,
n
y1py1 y1l P A u y l q d q 1 u . l p j j
psjq1
n
y1 p y1s l q d q 1 l P A u .  l p j
psjq1
n
y1 py1 y1q d q 1 l q d q 1 l P A u .  .  l p j
psjq1
y1y l q d q 1 u . j
j
y1 p y1s y l q d q 1 l P A u .  l p j
ps0
y1 y1q d q 1 l q d q 1 l u .  . j
j




and 0 F p F j F l;
 .c for j q 1 F k F n y 1,
ny1 n
y1jqpyky1 y1 < <l P A u F const 1 q l , Re l ) yd , .  l p k
ksjq1 pskq1
2.20 .
 .since by 2.13 ,
ny1 n
jqpyky1 y1l P A u  l p k
ksjq1 pskq1
ny1 k
jyky1 jyky1 p y1s l u y l l P A u k l p k
ksjq1 ps0
ny1 k
jyky1 y1 pykqjyl l y1s l u y l l l P A u Re l ) yd , . k l p k
ksjq1 ps0
2.21 .
and j y k y 1 F y2, p y k q j y l F 0.
Fixing 0 F j F l, let
f t s u j. t y ey dq1. t , .  .
y1F l s U l y l q d q 1 u Re l ) yd . .  .  .  .j j
Then, Theorem 2.2 implies
5 5 v1 tf t s O e t ª q` . .  .  .
 .  .  .  .  .From i , 2.16 , 2.18 , and 2.20 , it follows that F l has an analytic
 4  .extension to the half plane l g C; Re l ) yd and satisfies 2.2 for any
Re l ) yd . Moreover, making use of the fact that llPy1 u is a Laplacel k
transform and for any q F 0,
y1qy1< < < <v q it F const 1 q t t g R , .  .  .1
ly1 s L 1 l , Re l ) 0, .  .
 .  .  .  .  .we find from 2.17 , 2.19 , and 2.21 that F l takes the form as in 2.5
for some v sufficiently large. Thus, by virtue of Theorem 2.1, we obtain
 .2.9 . The proof is then complete.
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As an application of Theorem 2.3, we have the following result.
THEOREM 2.4. Let E be a Hilbert space, A be a positi¨ e selfadjoint0
 .operator in E, and A be a symmetric operator in E. Assume that D A >1 1
 1r2 .D A , and there exists a ) 0 such that0
 : 5 5 2A u , u G a u , u g D A .0 0 2.22 .2  : 5 5A u , u G a u , u g D A . .1 1
 .  .Then for e¨ery u , u g D A , the Cauchy problem ACP has a unique0 1 0 2
solution
2 q 1 q 1r2 qu t g C R , E l C R , D A l C R , D A , .  .  . . . .0 0
satisfying
5 5 5 5 yd tu t , u9 t F const e , t G 0, 2.23 .  .  .
for some d ) 0.
Proof. Define
0 A1r20 1r2 1r2A s , D A s D A = D A l D A , .  . .  . .0 0 11r2 /yA yA0 1
u .  .in the product space E = E. Then for any g D A ,¨
A1r2 ¨0u u uRe A , s Re , /  /  /1r2 ;  ;¨ ¨ ¨ /yA u y A ¨0 1
s Re A1r2 ¨ , u y A1r2 u , ¨ y A ¨ , ¨ :  :  : .0 0 1
 :s yRe A ¨ , ¨ F 0,1
that is, A is dissipative. Moreover, it is not difficult to verify that A is
 4  .densely defined, and for each l g l g C; Re l ) 0 , l g r A and
A1r2Py1 l q A Ay1r2 A1r2Py1 .0 l 1 0 0 ly1
l y A s . . y1 1r2 y1 /yP A lPl 0 l
 wThus, by virtue of the Lumer]Phillips theorem cf. 5, p. 26, Theorem
x w x.1.3.3 or 10, p. 14, Theorem 1.4.3 , A is the generator of a strongly
continuous semigroup of contractions on E = E. Hence, for u g E,
y1 y1 y1each of lP u , A P u , P A u is a Laplace transform. 2.24 .l 1 l l 1
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Using the identity
A Py1 s I y l2Py1 y l A Py1 Re l ) 0 , .0 l l 1 l
and noting that
y1 y1r2 1r2 y1 y1 y1 1r2 y1r2A P s A A A P , P A sP A A A *, .  .1 l 1 0 0 l l 1 l 0 1 0
A Ay1r2 g L E , 2.25 .  .1 0
we know easily that the conditions of Theorem 2.2 hold in the case.
 . Actually, more is true: ACP can be shown to be strongly well-posed cf.2
w x.  .  .12 , in view of 2.24 and 2.25 .
 .  1r2 .  .Since A is strictly positive and D A > D A > D A , we know0 1 0 0
y1  . y1  .that A g L E and A A g L E . Therefore there exists h ) 0 such0 1 0 0
< <that for any l F h ,0
12 y1 y15 5l A q l A A F .0 1 0 2
< <  2 y1 y1 .y1  .So for all l F h , l A q l A A q I g L E and0 0 1 0
y12 y1 y15 5l A q l A A q I F 2. 2.26 . .0 1 0
< <Thus, for l F h ,0
y1y1 y1 2 y1 y1 y15 <P s A l A q l A A q I g L E , P F const. . .l 0 0 1 0 l
2.27 .
 .Next, we have by 2.22 that for each l g C with Re l G 0,
< < 5 5 5 5l P u ul
< 2 : <G l q l A q A u , lu .1 0
 2 : < < 2  :  :G Re l u , lu q l Re A u , u q Re A u , lu1 0
< < 2 5 5 2 < < 2 5 5 2 5 5 2G l Re l u q l a u q Re la u
< < 2 5 5 2G l a u , u g D A , .0
which implies that P is injective, andl
5 y1 5 y1 5 5lP u F a u , u g R P , .l l
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 4for all Re l ) 0. Let s s min ar4, h r2 . Then for each l g C with0
< <ys F Re l F 0, l ) h ,0
5 5 5 5P u ul
< 2 : <G l q l A q A u , u .1 0
<  :  : <G 2 Re l Im l u , u q Im l A u , u1
< < < < 5 5 2G Im l a y 2 Re l u .
’3 2< < 5 5G l a u , u g D A , .04
which implies that P is injective, andl
’4 3
y1 y15 5 5 5lP u F a u , u g R P , .l l3
U< <for all ys F Re l F 0, l ) h . On the other hand, we have P s P0 l l
 .  .since A is selfadjoint, A is symmetric, and D A > D A . Then, a0 1 1 0
similar argument shows that for Re l G ys , PU is also injective. Then, Pl l
is surjective for Re l G ys . Summing up the above observations, we
conclude that for Re l G ys , P is invertible andl
5 y1 5lP F const, Re l G ys . 2.28 .l
 4Furthermore, note that for any l, l g l g C; Re l ) ys ,0
Py1 u y Py1 ul l0
s Py1 P y P Py1 u .l l l l0 0
s Py1 l2 y l2 q l y l A Py1 u , u g E; 2.29 .  . .l 0 0 1 l0




EXAMPLE 3.1. Let V be a bounded domain with smooth boundary ­ V
in Rm. Consider
¡ 2­ u t , x ­ u t , x .  .
q b x q A x , D q a x u t , x s 0 .  .  .  . .2 ­ t­ t~ 3.1 .qx , t g V = R , .¢u 0, x s f x , u 0, x s c x , x g V . .  .  .  .t
 .Here, A x, D is the symmetric second order differential operator given by
m ­ ­ u
A x , D u s a x ; .  . k , j /­ x ­ xk jk , js1
 .  .the coefficients a x s a x are real valued and continuously differ-k , j j, k
 .entiable in V and A x, D is strongly elliptic, i.e.,
m
2 m< <y a x j j G c j x g V , j g R , .  . k , j k j
k , js1
 .  .for some c ) 0. The a x and b x are also real valued and bounded
 .  .measurable in V with ess.sup a x ) 0, ess.sup b x ) 0. Then for every
 .  . 2 . 1 .  .f x , c x g H V l H V , the 3.1 has a unique solution0
u t , x g C 2 Rq, L2 V l C1 Rq, H 1 V .  .  . .  .0
l C Rq, H 2 V l H 1 V , .  . .0
satisfying
5 5 2 5 5 2 ys tu t , x , u t , x F const e , t G 0, .  .L V . L V .t
for some s ) 0.
2 .Proof. Take E s L V ,
A u s A x , D u q a x u with D A [ H 2 V l H 1 V , .  .  .  .  .0 0 0
A u s b x u with D A s E. .  .1 1
 w x.It is clear cf. 3, 5, 10 that both A and A are strictly positive,0 1
 .  1r2 . 1 .selfadjoint operators in E and D A > D A s H V . Thus, an1 0 0
application of Theorem 2.4 yields the results as claimed.
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 . 1 2 .  . 2  .EXAMPLE 3.2. Let b x g C R , R , b x F 0 on R and let c x be a
real valued, bounded measurable function defined on R2 with a [
 .  .  . 4 2 .ess.sup c x ) 0. Then for every f x , c x g H R ,
¡ 2­ u t , x ­ ­ ­ u t , x .  .
q b x q c x .  .2  / /­ x ­ x ­ t­ t 1 1~ 3.2 .2 2q 1 y D u t , x s 0, x s x , x g R , t G 0, .  .  .1 2
2¢u 0, x s f x , u 0, x s c x , x g R , .  .  .  .t
has a unique solution
u t , x g C 2 Rq, L2 R2 l C1 Rq, H 2 R2 l C Rq, H 4 R2 , .  .  .  . .  .  .
satisfying
5 5 2 5 5 2 yd tu t , u , u t , x F const e , t G 0, .  .L V . L V .t
for some d G 0.
2 .Proof. Set E s L V ,
2 4 2A s 1 y D , D A s H R , .  .  .0 0
­ ­
2 2A u x s b x u x q c x u x , D A s H R . .  .  .  .  .  .  .1 1 /­ x ­ x1 1
Then, it is easy to verify that A is strictly positive selfadjoint in E and A0 1
is symmetric with
 : 5 5 2A u , u G a u , u g D A . .1 1
Therefore, Theorem 2.4 applies and leads to the desired result.
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